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Sunday, March 14, 2021

Residency/Tour Opportunity for Male Dancer

Company: GREYZONE

 
NYC-based dance project GREYZONE is hiring a male dancer for a paid, contracted project that includes spring Zoom rehearsals, an in-
person “bubble” residency, and an in-person premiere / tour to the Oklahoma International Dance Festival where GREYZONE will be the
inaugural Artist-in-Residence. (GREYZONE and dancers will be following strict COVID precautions for all in-person rehearsals and/or
performances.)

Ideal candidates are modern dancers with strong ballet and/or Cunningham technique and the ability to be loose, fluid and weighted. They are
also interested in detailed, thoughtful work and exploring ideas via improvisation. Must live in or be relocating to the NYC area.  

If you are interested in being considered for a by-invitation, one-on-one, Zoom-based audition, please review the below dates first:
 
MANDATORY AVAILABILITY
Ongoing: In-person or Zoom rehearsals - Fridays (starting March 26)
-hourly rehearsal pay

April 19, 2021 - May 3, 2021: In-person bubble residency in Massachusetts (all COVID-safety measures in place including a mandatory pre-
residency negative COVID test result and quarantine period) 
-we CAN accommodate SOME remote work hours for other jobs 
-artist fee & per diem, plus GREYZONE covers travel, room, & board

Mid-May - July (dates TBD): Either another bubble residency OR an intensive rehearsal period in NYC -hourly rehearsal rate 

July 24, 2021 - August 7, 2021: premiere and residency at the Oklahoma International Dance Festival 
-artist fee & per diem, plus GREYZONE covers travel, room, & board
 
If you are available for all the above dates and would like to be considered for an audition, email the following to greyzonedance@gmail.com - 

-Your Height 
-Resume
-Reel
-Recent recording of yourself performing in your own or someone else’s work
-Recent recording of you improvising
 
We will carefully review all resumes and videos and will reply within 2 weeks of receiving your materials. If we invite you to audition, we will
review pay rates before moving forward. Due to virtual constraints, we will only be inviting a few dancers to audition. 
 
GREYZONE was founded by and is under the artistic direction of Lindy Fines.
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